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U. S. Only Hope For Europe
Says Lagarde at Convo
The U nited States is the only country that can give France
and the other w estern European countries the aid and fe el
ing o f security that w ill enable them to overcom e the poli
tical and economic problem s facing them , Jean de Lagarde,
French consul general for the w estern states, told a convo

cation audience yesterday morn
Icerning France’s fears of a revital
ing
De Lagarde sppke to a student ized Germany, de Lagarde said that
and faculty-filled Student UAion after being invaded by Germany
auditorium on the “Evolution of three times in the last 80 years, the
r e n c h are naturally cautious
France’s Foreign Policy.”
He F
about restoring completely free
pointed out the changes that have government to Germany until cer
taken place within it from a preWorld War I policy of self-sustain tain that the'Germans will co-op
ment to one of co-operation with erate in maintaining a democratic
the other western European na western Europe. The French are
anxious, however, that France and
tions.
. The military and economic con Germany can co-operate fully to
federation of western Europe was their mutual benefit.
In regard to a question concern
possible only with the help of the
United States de Lagarde said. ing France’s policy toward Indo
Only the continued support of this china, de Lagarde said that it is
country can enable the countries of hoped ultimately to grant full in
the Council of Western Europe to dependence to all France’s former
establish military independence colonies 1and to form a French
and an economic trading area ca union of them. As for Indo-China
pable of contending with the ex in particular, the situation is be
coming more “ delicate” as the
pansion of Russia.
France’s pre-war program of al Chinese communists near the Indoliances with eastern European Chinese border.
Prior to de Lagarde’s address,
countries has been shattered by the
westward movements of Russia David P. Cole, instructor in health
and
physical education, presented
and the establishment of the Russ
a trophy to Warren E. Kobelin, Bil
ian satellite orbit, he said.
De Lagarde outlined the steps of lings, in behalf of Phi Delta Theta,
formation of the western union, in victors in last year’s intramural
cluding the mutual-assistance pact sports competition, and a trophy
at Brussels in March, 1948, the to James Weir, Chisholm, Minn.,
signing of the Customs Union be for the Jumbo hall championship
tween France and Italy in January, softball team.
MSU President James A. McCain,
1948, the formation of the Office
of European Econdmic Corpora who introduced de Lagarde to the
tions in March, 1949, and the Coun convo audience, spoke briefly on
the improved faculty situation at
cil of Europe in August, 1949.
The formation of the Council of the University. President McCain
Europe and the establishment of also mentioned the advisability of
economic and political supervising •students developing an increased
bodies among the nations of the interest in industrial relations, govcouncil are the only means by erment study, and the internation
which western Europe can achieve al situation.
a unity of purpose, according to
de Lagarde.
Ora y Plata will meet at noon,
In response to a question cpn- Wednesday, in room 3 in Main hall.

Green Beanies Return Voluntarily;
Frosh of ’31 Had Things Rough
The wearing of green beanies
by freshmen has returned to the
campus on a purely voluntary
basis; however, things weren’t al
ways that easy oh the first-year
class.
Way back, prior to 1931, the tra
dition was rigorously backed by
paddle-swinging Bear Paws.
That year the Chief Grizzly of
Bear Paws was ordered to see
that no paddles were carried. The
order apparently came from the
president’s office. In a quote from
the Montana Kaimin of Oct. 16,
1931, the following appeared:
“President Clapp declined to
make a statement except to say
that the request was the outgrowth
of the attitude of the faculty, com
plaints from parents, and the poor
principle of paddling itself.”
The edict brought indignation
and 30 “ M” men and former Bear
Paws attempted to enforce the
tradition. This lasted one day until
they were asked to comply with
the regulation by the ASMSU
president. The wearing of greenies
automaticlaly ceased with no fear
of paddles hanging over the frosh
heads.
This year the freshman-sopho
more tug-of-war to decide whether
the frosh will wear the caps an
additional week after Homecoming
will follow the freshman football
game of Oct. 21.
The original tradition says that
frosh resume the green headwear
at the beginning of spring quarter
and wear it until commencement

time, unless, during Interscholastic
Track week they emerge victorious
from the freshman - sophomore
tug-of-war.

SDA W ill Meet
This Evening

Carson W ill Play Lead
In Wilder’s ‘Our Town’
Editor Selected
For Law Review
Harold L. Holt, Hamilton, has
been selected as editor in chief of
the Law Review, spring publica
tion of the Law school. Charles L.
Hash, Missoula, was selected as as
sistant editor.
Selections for the staff are on a
scholarship basis.
Other members of the staff are
as follows: Vera Jean Hensrud,
Wolf Point, business manager;
John R. Grinde, Poison, assistant
business
manager;
Benjamin
Forbes, Billings, assistant business
manager; Gardner Cromwell, Mis
soula; Kayne Richey, Vallejo, Chi.;
Verne L. Oliver, Everett, Wash.;
and Dale L. McGarvey, Khlispell.
Four students were chosen from
the senior class, and five from the
junior class.
Bruce Toole, John M. Dietrich
Jr., Thomas Joyce, and Dean
Ratzman, Dec. ’49, members of last
year’s staff will serve as ex-officio
advisers until their graduation.

Kaim in Names
Go to Board
This Afternoon
Central board this afternoon will
pass judgment on the recommen
dations by publications committee
that George Remington, Anaconda,
be placed in command of the Kai
min and that Floyd Larson, Westby, and Tom Mendel, Winifred, be
appointed as associate editors.
Larson and Mendel were selected
by publications board Friday aft
ernoon to fill the two positions.
Larson is known for his series of
editorials last winter lampooning
the Montana legislature. He is a
member of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
professional journalistic fraternity
and was the recipient of the Coffey
award in advertising last spring.
Mendel was the winner of the
Warsinske scholarship in agricul
tural journalism in the spring of
1948. He spent last year at the state
college at Bozeman taking courses
relative to entering the field of
agricultural writing. While at
Bozeman Mendel acted as associ
ate editor of the Montana State
College Farmer, a quarterly pub
lished by the school of agriculture,
and wrote for the Montana Ex
ponent, the college paper.

Mead, Smith
Tour Montana
Warren Mead, placement service
director, and Leo Smith, registrar,
left yesterday on a tour of 14 Mon
tana cities where they will contact
school officials and business men.
The purpose of the tour is to ac
quaint these people with the facil
ities offered by the placement
bureau and to encourage them to
use these free services, Mead said.
The two MSU representatives
will be gone for two weeks, during
which time they will visit Philipsburg, Deer Lodge, Anaconda,
Butte, Helena, H a r l o w t o w n ,
Roundup, Billings, Hardin, Miles
City, Glendive, Sidney, Glasgow,
and Great Falls.

Students for Democratic Action;
non-communist national student
liberal group, will meet tonight at
7:30 in the Bitterroot of the Stu
dent Union, according to A. Peter
Ruderman, assistant professor of
business administration.
Ruderman was elected tempor
ary adviser of the group at a meet
ing last summer.
According to its national plat
form, SDA, an affiliate of Ameri
cans, for Democratic Action, is open
to all progressive students without
regard for party affiliation. Or
ganization literature of the group
will be on display at the meeting.

Four Music Students
To Give Recital

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
MEETING WEDNESDAY
The first regular meeting of the
Home Economics club this year
will feature the annual taffy pull
and a University style show.
The Home Ec club will meet
Wednesday night at 7:30 in Natural
Science 307. All students who plan
to come should contact Catherine
Sweeney, New Hall.
Home Economics majors and
minors are invited as well as any
students taking any Home Eco
nomics courses.

Four MSU music students will
perform today at 3 o’clock in their
first piano recital of the year, in
the Main hall auditorium.
Doug Kuster, first on the pro
gram, will play Sonatina in G
Major, by Clementi. Second on the
program will be Newton Buker
playing Prelude and Fughetta by
Bach.
The third and fourth numbers
on the program will be Henrietta
Zakos playing Fantasia in C Minor
by Bach, and Ellen Wallin playing
C-sharp Minor Polonaise by Cho
pin.

Newcomers and Vets
Share In Other Roles
BY MARGE HUNTER
H erbert M . Carson, speech instructor, veteran collegiate
and am ateur actor, w ill greet audiences in the M asquer
production o f “ O ur T o w n ” in the role o f the philosophising
Stage M anager and narrator.

Director LeRoy W. Hinze’s coast
ing announcement included new
comers to Montana State Univer
sity theater amid an impressive
group of veteran Masquers. Dick
Haag, Missoula, remembered for
his outstanding performances in
“All My Sons,” “ Winterset,” “ Volpone,” and “ Glass Menagerie” will
play Dr. Gibbs, the town physician.
O’Conner Is Editor
Carroll O’Conner who appeared
with Masquers in “ Winterset” will
have the role of Mr. Webb, editor
of the local paper. Their respec
tive wives will be played by Joan
Hardin and Helen Hayes, both
Missoula drama majors who last
played in “Alice in Wonderland.”
As the doctor’s gangling son and
the editor’s pretty daughter, Frank
Houle and Mary Maurer will carry
the shy romance which furnishes
many of the play’s most beautiful
and touching moments. Miss Maur
er, a freshman from Libby, earned
the state-wide best actress award
in Interscholastic competition last
spring. Houle is a freshman drama
major from Billings.
Other Roles
Other leading roles have been
assigned to John Pecarich, Missou
la; Herbert Hoover, Rollins; Phyl
lis Clark, Havre; Jim Ward, Pana
ma City; Art Lundell, Milwuakee,
Wis.; and Dorothy Ross, Butte.
Thornton Wilder’s Pulitzer prize
winning “ Our Town” opens Nov.
8 in Simpkins Little Theater. Set
in a small town in New Hamp
shire at the turn of the century,
“ Our Town” deals simply and
beautifully with the great adven
tures in life from birth to marriage
and finally to the grave-yard at
the top of the hill. In Grover’s
Corners, life was quiet and its
pleasures were simple. People
seemed to have more time to en
joy both. The play is simply a
nostalgic picture about the normal
natural, ordinary happenings in
the lives of the village people
their growing up, marrying, living,
and dying.
Brooks Atkinson in a New York
Times review termed Wilder’s play
“ an unusual reverie . . . staged
without scenery and with the cur
tains always up, “ Our Town” has
escaped from the formal barrier of
the modern theater into the quintesence of acting, thought and
speculation . . . a hauntingly beau
tiful play.”
Broad Experience
A narrator billed as the Stage
Manager, does more than set the
scenes for the spectator. He pro
vides the easy contact between
audience and actor. Herb Carson
can well do the job. Before joining
MSU’s speech department last fall,
he graduated from the University
of Illinois, continued graduate
work at Northwestern and the
University of Iowa, taught at Cen
tral College in Chicago where he
directed collegiate plays, and
worked with drama groups at Wes
ley Foundation in Urbana, 111. At
Illinois, he played Renfield in
“ Dracula,” starred in “Liliom,”
“ Midsummer Night’s Dream,” “ The
Fool,” “ Post Road,” “ Kempy,” and
played with Larry Parks in “ Rid
dle Me This.”
In addition to faculty duties,
Carson directs the speech clinic on
the campus. He comments about
“ Our Town” : “The thing that im
presses me right off with his play
is that from the beginning, Wilder
presents the universal philosophies
in which all of us deal at odd mo
ments . . . the thoughts that are
presented in “ Our Town” are so
simple and down-to-earth, that
they’re what most of us think but
seldom take time to say , . . a de-

Two Yell Teams
To Be Selected

Grizzly cheerleading will be
sparked by two separate yell teams
this year— one a varsity cheering
section and the other a frosh team.
That was the decision Traditions
board arrived at Friday, according
to Eugene Kallgren, Butte, board
chairman.
Varsity yell leaders will be
/awarded sweaters and emblems,
while the frosh team are to receive
numerals for their lung prowess.
Both teams will contain seven
members with new tryouts for yell
leaders being offered every spring
quarter.
Prospective cheerleaders will
have their last chances to try out
before final judging on Tuesday
at 4 p.m. in the Copper room of the
Student Union. According to Kall
gren, those students who are un
able to attend at that time will
be offered a second chance Tues
day evening at 9 o’clock, also in
the Copper room.
The final selection of yell leaders
is Friday afternoon at 4 pm . in
the Bitterroot room of the Stu
dent Union. Kallgren urges inter
ested students to take advantage
of these dates as cheerleaders will
not be chosen again until next
spring quarter.

Dean’s Views
On Parking
“ I’m in full accord with some
program of parking and traffic
control, but I do believe some pro
gram of education ought to pre
cede it,” Dean H. J. Wunderlich
said today.
The plan already outlined by
Central board is feasible, he said,
since programs of the same type
have worked at other schools.
It is evident that some form of
control is necessary, he said. There
are too many cars on the campus
to be handled under the present
system.
If there were a fire, for instance,
fire trucks might find some of
these streets impassable because
of a congestion of cars, he pointed
out.
Actually, he said, there should
be few parking violations once the
paving project is completed and
students have ample room to park
their cars.
Dean Wunderlich concluded,
however, that he was a little pes
simistic about a system that did
not have some sort of identifica
tion for students, since there might
be too many people not connected
with the University using the
parking areas.
lightful play . . . so very warm . . .
so universal.”
Rehearsals for “ Our Town” be
gan last night. Supporting cast
members include Kay A s h l e y ,
Lauren Buck, , Marjorie Jenkin,
Thelma Haggarty, Butte; Mary Lou
Doulgas, Barbara Hill, Louetta
Riggs, Eddie Thompson, Eleanor
Beacom, Missoula; Roger Ham
mond, Pat McGinty, Jackie Demsey, and Joyce Siperly, Great Falls;
Pat McGinnis, Billings; Elizabeth
Kennedy, Basin, Wyo.; June Mc
Leod, Ekalaka; Donna Persons,
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Elbert Morton,
Aberdeen, So. Dak.; Bonnie Perry,
Havre; Charles Schmitt, Chicago,
111.; Alice Stewart, Anaconoda;
M a r i l y n Sweetman, Thompson
Falls; Dolores Whits, St. Maries,
Idaho; and Louis Elmore, Lewistown, Montana.
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Y e s , W e Do H a v e a P o licy
Starting today a partially new regim e is
taking over the Kaim in until, with the graces
o f Central board, the end o f w inter quarter.
The n ew editor and tw o new associate
editors are joinin g the staff follow in g a con
troversy involving what some have term ed
“ freedom of the press from administrative
control.” A letter to the editor in today’s
issue is an indication o f some o f the feeling
created b y the incident.
W hether or not the administration censored
the first issue o f the Kaim in this quarter is a
question of how much the administration in
fluenced the Central board and Publications
board, the true publishers o f the Kaimin. This
question probably never w ill be answered.
Both sides in the controversy w ere right.
The president was right in wanting to be sure
that the university’s cause was not jeopard
ized. Sm urr was correct in dem anding his
right to publish the paper, particularly since
Central board and Publications board had
never assumed the position of a publisher, e x 
cept in choosing editors and a business mana
ger.
Publications board last w eek decided it
w ould take a m ore active interest as publisher
o f this paper. That is fine. Both P ublica
tions board and Central Board have the
authority and the right to determ ine the
K aim in’s policy just as any publisher has the
authority and the right to control his paper’s
policy.
The staff sincerely hopes that the tw o
boards, in their role as publishers, w ill not
show that they are “ obviously fit fo r puppe
try,” as the letter b elow charges. The staff

Letters to the Editor
KAIMIN IS SUNK,
MSC LIBERAL, SAYS
Dear Editor:
I add my name in support of
Bill Smurr.
Your president’s action raises the
question of where presidential
power ends and student power
begins. This is important to aca-

fro o ^

is confident that it w ill be allow ed to carry
on a strong editorial policy and to criticize
Central board, Publications board, or any
part of the student governm ent or administra
tion w hich it feels deserves criticism.
As far as policy is concerned, the Kaim in:
W ill not let up on its attacks on those w h o
w ould attempt to destroy the university sys
tem and its chancellor system o f m anagement
by overriding the fair and honest recom m end
ations o f the board o f education.
W ill encourage a truly tw o-party system
fo r student elections w ith the purpose in mind
o f having the elections amount to m ore than a
popularity contest and thereby insuring bet
ter student governm ent.
W ill investigate the practicability o f a
campus com m unity chest to replace the large
num ber o f donations the students and facu lty
are asked to make.
W ill w ork for the best interests o f the U ni
versity. The staff w ill do its best to create
good public relations fo r the U niversity so
long as this does not mean hiding the truth.
W ill take issue on other controversial m at
ters w hich arise during the staff’s term o f o f
fice.
The K aim in is prim arily a newspaper— not
an opinion sheet. In its news colum ns it w ill
strive to brin g its readers lively, but still
fair and accurate new s w hich is covered as
com pletely as possible. The p olicy o f cover
ing dow n tow n news w hich is o f interest on
the cam pus w ill be continued.
W e w elcom e you r letters. But please keep
them short.* The staff w ill reserve the right
to edit all letters o f m ore thajn 250 w ords if
space lim itations require.— GR.

...

demic freedom and your president
should realize it. Such arbitrary
action has turned American cam
puses into strongholds of conserva
tism and watered-down Fascism.
Your Central board is obviously'
fit only for puppetry. Student gov
ernment at MSU and MSC is a
farce, an empty symbolism that
reflects the empty minds of our
civilization. And now your Kaimin
must sink into obscurity.
Our superiors pray that w e may
prepare ourselves for the duties of
citizenship in a democracy. When
we hold out our hands for the
reins they rap us across the
knuckles for impertinence, “smart
ness” and incompetence in selfrule— or so they say.
Smurr sees this and the rest of
us should too. If we were intel
lectually healthy and individually
courageous, MSU and MSC stu
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dent bodies would be out on strike.
But we are put down, suppressed
and made to conform. Any aberra
tion stirs officials into blind fear.
“ The age of the common man has
become the age of the common
place man.” Education in America
is sinking into a dismal abyss of
platitudinous, middle-class moral
ity. This sad denouement in Mon
tana politics is the result of
cramped minds that at one time
attended Montana schools. Your
president might think of that!
Thos. G. Robischon
Montana State College

The
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Chevaliers who wish to make
reservations for the annual dinner
at noon Saturday, Oct. 15 at the
Palace coffee shop, should contact
Bob Henry, phone 3687.
* * *
Beta Psi chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta, national history honorary,
will hold its first meeting of the
year Tuesday night at 7:30 in the
Eloise Knowles room of the Stu
dent Union. Pres. Art Buntin,
Missoula, said that the meeting
w ill be primarily for business
purposes.

Friday’s Errors
Corrected

Aside from a few typographical
errors, Friday’s Kaimin contained
several other mistakes.
The pharmacy school, not the
chemistry school, w ill get a new
$18,000 animal room. The story
was correct. The headline was
wrong.
The Grizzlies played Colorado
A & M on Friday, not Saturday.
Both story and headline were
sis * *
wrong.
Total enrollment of the greater
The Ski club w ill meet Tuesday
university system dropped to 7,365, night at 7:30 in the Student Union
not to 7,567. The story was right. Copper room, according to Hal
The headline was wrong.
McVey, Missoula, president.
BUTTE-MISSOUIaA t i c k e t s
Starting today university stu
dents may purchase tickets for the
Butte-Missoula high school foot
ball game which will be played
Friday night on Dornblaser field.
Tickets will be sold for 50 cents
and activity cards.

ANDERSON
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and T ru cks fo r H ire
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C o m p le te ly W a s h a b le !

The Kaimin is printing Mr.
Robischon’s rash views only be
cause the staff believes in print
ing all signed letters except those
which contain profane or libel
ous matter. If Mr. Robischon
knew President McCain and all
the facts of the case other than
those which went out over the
wire, we are sure he would have
been somewhat more temperate
in his opinions on the matter.-Ed.
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MONTANA

VAN

GAB

sp o rt shirts

TONIGHT
Wed. and Thurs.

2023 Sou th H iggin s

Missoula9s New Comfortable Theater

CtARK
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NEW AND SMART— FOR
Y O U N G M EN, SIXTEEN
T O S IX TY . . .
Wear them with jeans— wear them
in "country lanes". Wear them from
the barn-dance floor to the stationwagon door. Created by C r o s b y
Sq u a r e for your kind of walking
comfort. See them!

LAMA

turner
The team that
generates steam!

M-G-M’s

How? Use soap and water . . . an old Indian trick!
No dry cleaning bills with these completely washable
gabardine sport shirts in 22 "Honest Injun” colors.
Stay color-right. . . size right—a new shirt free if
your Van Gab shrinks out of size. Always popular
California Lo-No model—smart with or without tie
—now only $4.95!

ANNE

Van Heusen
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Study of Russia, South Africa
Among New Library Books
Tw en ty-on e new books have been received b y the library
during the past week, several o f which should be particu
larly interesting to students on the university level.
O ne o f these, “ Th e Soviet Im pact on the W estern W o rld ,”
by Edward H allett Carr, professor o f international politics

acquaint eligible students with the FRESHMAN MIXER
advantages which college gradu SLATED FOR FRIDAY
ates have as commissioned offi
Freshmen will be given a chance
to show their school spirit at a
Lt, John Natwig, United States cers in the coast guard.
rally-mixer this Friday afternoon
Coast Guard, w ill talk to inter
A “ half-hour” social will be a in the Copper room of the Student
ested junior and senior men at
Union. The primary purpose of
feature
of
the
regular
meeting
of
4 o’clock this afternoon in the Stu
dent Union auditorium. A moving the Debate and Oratory association the rally-mixer is to stimulate in
picture about the USCG academy tonight in Library 119. Jerry Bald terest in the freshman football
win, president of the association, team, who play their first home
will also be shown.
According to Lieutenant Natwig, said “ cider and doughnuts will be game against Washington State
this Saturday.
the purpose of his talk will be to the refreshments.”

C la s s A d s . . .
LOST: White purse, 8 by 6 inches, con
taining $25. Return to counseling cen
ter. Reward.
8-ltc
TYPING: Themes, term papers, theses,
etc. Phone 9-$485. 822 University ave
nue.
8-ltc
FOR SALE: New tuxedo, size 88 long.
Phone 8890.
.
8-ltc
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Coast Guard Man
W ill Speak Today

at the University CoUege of Wales, 1740” by Penfield Roberts.
is especially worthy of student in
“Personality, a Biosocial Ap
terest.
proach to Origins and Structure”
The six chapters of this small by Gardner Murphy.
volume have their origin in a series
“Developmental Teaching” by
of six lectures delivered at Oxford
in February and March of 1946. James L. Mursell is published
They have been printed without by McGraw-Hill.
“ Credit and Collection Manage
substantial change.
The style of this work is refresh ment” by William J. Schultz, PhD.,
ingly uncluttered. Mr. Carr is a is published by Prentice-Hall.
“ The development of Modem
master of understatement, all of
which tends to make his general Education” by Frederick Eby and
Charles Flinn Arrowood, profes
izations ring true.
sors of history and philosophy of
Study of Soviet System
education at the University of
A realistic study of the Soviet Texas, is also published by Prensystem and its influence upon the tiss-Hall.
world, “The Soviet Impact on the
“ Obras Completas” the complete
Western World,” realistically ac works in Spanish of Jose Morti is a
cepts the fact that the Soviet Union gift to the library from the Cuban
is here to stay, and that it exerts Department of State.
tremendous power in Europe,! both
“ Teaching the Youngest” by Ma
physically and ideologically.
bel Louise Culkin, was published
The activities of the British gov along with the following two by
ernment during the war and in the MacMillan.
post-war period have been influ
“Westward Expansion” by Ray
enced by Soviet planning methods, Allen Billington.
Professor Carr shows. He also in
“English Costume from the 14th
dicates how Russian methods in to the 19th century” described by
foreign trade, propaganda, and Iris Brooke and James Laver with
other fields have been reflected in excellent illustrations by Iris
Western nations. In a brilliant dis Brooke.
cussion of such- topics as the right I “ The Divine Right of Capital” by
to work, conscription of labor, nat C. E. Ayres, is published by Mufflin
ionalization and trade urupns, he Co.
traces the origin and interplay of
“Cartels or Competition” by
social and political ideas in Eur George W. Stocking and Myron W.
ope. He shows how many ideas Watkins is published by the Twen
which originated in the West were tieth Century Fund.
forgotten until they later returned
An introduction to Crystallo
in Soviet guise.
graphy” by F. C. Phillips, is pub
Good for Diplomats and John Q. lished by Longman’s Green and Co.
“ Word Hoard,” translated and
One of the most important parts
of the book is a timely analysis of arranged by Margaret Williams,
Soviet diplomacy. His explanation contains passages from Old Eng
of why the Soviet Union “ acts that lish literature from the sixth to
way” should be as valuable to Wes eleventh centuries, and is publish
tern diplomats responsible for ne ed by Sheed and Ward.
“ The Making and Development
gotiating with Russia as to ordinary
citizens seeking enlightenment on of Elementary School Science” by
Orra
E. Underhill, Ph.D., is pub
one of the most fundamental prob
lished by Scott, Foresman and Co.
lems of the day.
“ Education for Social Compe
With his thorough knowledge of tence” by I James Quillan and La
contemporary international affairs
vonne A. Hannah was published
and his remarkable gift for con by the same company.
densation and simplification, Pro
“ Samuel Butler and His Family
fessor Carr has made a valuable Relations” by Mrs. R. S. Garnett
contribution to our understanding
was published by J. M. Dent and
of modem Russia.
Ltd.
Another book, quite worthy of Sons,
“ Industrial Purchasing” by Ed
mention is “ The Making of the Un win Laird Cady is published by
ion of South Africa,” by M. S. John Wiley and Sons.
Geen.
History of South Africa
A popular history of the Union
of South Africa, it covers the peri
od from the date of the Portugese
discovery to 1939. This conven
ient summary of South Africa’s
checkered history is presented in a
commendably impartial manner
with a total absence of extrava
gant praise or blame for such con
troversial figures as Kruger,
Rhodes, Herzog, and Smuts. The
account is so obviously objective
that the author’s judgments are
very sparce.
Other New Books
Other books which have been re
cently received are as follows:
“ Dynamic Psychology and Con
duct,” which, with the following
three, are published by Harper.
“Administration and the Pupil,”
by William A. Yeager.
“ The Quest for Security 1715-

FOR SALE: Westinghouse roaster, stand,
and grill. Just like new. See it at No. 10
Chouteau.
8-2tp

MONTANA

Everybody can win
In th e B IG A n n u a l

PHILIP MORRIS
FO O TBALL

given in
A m e ric a ’s Finest C ig a re tte !

PLUS GRAND PWHS1

C7fdmt/Utl De Luxe Con
sole and table Model Radio-Phonograph
Prizes— to be given a w a y at your Col
lege— to Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs or
Living Groups at close of 9 W eek Contest!

KEEP THOSE
Absorbent filters in Medico pipes and holders
have 66 baffles that stop flakes and slugs..,
absorb juices . . . reduce tongue bite . . ,
give you the utmost in smoking pleasure,

M ED IC O V . F. Q . (V E R Y FINE Q U A L IT Y )
Specially selected imported briar Pipes.
W id e variety of shapes. W ith 10 filters. . . L
Also Frank Medico " Standard " . . .
America's Outstanding Dollar (I I) Pipe

BALLOTS COWING «

FOR SALE: 30:06 Mark 1 Springfield
Sporter, new, $210; or Eddyston Enfield |
Sporter, interior perfect, exterior rough
but serviceable, no sights, $75. Trailer |
No. 6.
8-lac.

MEDICO
FI LT ERE D S M O K I N G

S. M . Frank & C o., Inc. • Fifth Avenue, N e w York
, ' A t C : M E D 1C O P I P E L N O W
MAD
- YVAR OX) A l l T Y ^ I M P O R T E D B R j

«

Redeem your Prize Certificates Here:
For complete contest de
t a ils —plu s w e e k ly post
ings of individual winners
consult these contest head
quarter points!

ASSOCIATED BOOK
STORE

CALL
FOR

K A Y — wYe FOUNTAIN
814 S. H iggins A v en u e

M ontana State U niversity
C am pus

LOST: Man’s cameo ring. If found call
4058 between 11 .and 12 noon or 4
and 6 p.m.
7-2tp F ra n k M ed ico Cigarette Holders l| & *2
FOR SALE: ’41 special deluxe 4-door
Plymouth; new seat covers, good tires,
heater. Call room 106 Craig, or phone I
2684 after 6.
7-3tc

«

philip

MORRIS

,

P ag e F ou r

T u esd a y , O c to b e r 11, 1949

Scales Tip Rants’ W ay 2 7 - 1 2
Comeback Over Grizzlies
During Fourth Quarter
Gives Colorado W in
BY DAVE DINWOODIE
Punching across three touch Colorado on 48. Chaffee had to
downs in the third, fourth periods, kick. The Grizzlies advanced ball
Colorado A & M came from be from 27 to 35. O’Loughlin took
hind to drop the Grizzlies 27-12 at pitch-out, made first down on 40.
Fort Collins, Friday night. The Kingsford went back to pass, was
Grizzlies took a 12-7 lead early in rushed but evaded tacklers, made
the third period after an end run another first down. Passing from
by Kingsford and a fullback the first spread formation, Kings
smash by O’Loughlin
But the ford shot to Byrne, who made a
Aggies countered with a tally late beautiful leaping catch. But there
in the third and it was the Rams’ was offensive holding on the play.
At first and 25, Sonny Wold gath
game from then on in.
ered in Kinsford aerial, raced to
First Quarter
Ram
21, took ball to three yard
Goebel of A and M kicked off.
O’Loughlin got to the 23. Mon line. Kingsford around left end to
tana forced to kick. Rams passed, score'; Byrne missed conversion.
ran from their ‘2’ for three straight Score was 7-6.
first downs. With third and fifteen
Third Quarter
on Grizzly 25, Ram quarterback
Byrne ran the kickoff to 23. O’
Chaffee was smothered on 35. A f Loughlin made first down on a re
ter taking Chaffee’s punt, the verse to Aggie 43. Murphy made
Grizzzlies were' penalized back to nine. Kingsford passed to Byrne
their four, backfield in motion. on 13. O’Loughlin plowed through
O’Loughlin’s punt was partially center to three. Kingsfofd sneaked
blocked, went out on Montana 38. and O’Loughlin bucked line for
On third and six, halfback Jack score. Byrne’s placement again
Christiansen .took the ball on a missed. Grizzlies led 12-7.
statue of liberty around left end
Rams countered on recovery of
to 10. Byrne nailed him to post Grizzly fumble on 28. Rams ad
pone the TD, but three plays later, vanced ball to 16, penalized back
fullback Hallmark scored stand to 23. Quarterback Folsom to Pat
ing up. Faucett converted and ton for four.
Hallmark drove
score was 7-0.
through for TD. Folsom missed
Kingsford ran Goebel’s kick back conversion, but scoreboard read
to 27, but two plays later Chris 13-12. Wilhelm was trapped on
tiansen intercepted pass and got his own 43 at end of quarter.
to Montana 45. Christiansen nab Bauer stole the ball and ran across
bed a pass on 27, but Ram back- the goal, but the whistle had
field in motion. Grizzly defense blown.
stiffened, Rams kicked out on five.
Fourth Quarter
As the quarter ended, Grizzlies
Chick Murphy intercepted Rams
reeled off a first.
pass on the goal line. Helding’s
Second Quarter
punt partially blocked, recovered
First down was made through by Aggies on the nine.
The
Aggie line, Murphy snaked to Ram Grizzlies held again and took over
41 for second first down.
A but . another punt was partially
couple of passes were tried by blocked. Faucett raced from 46 to
Bruins with no success. O’Lough score, converted. Score read 20-12.
lin kicked to Randall on the goal.
Against the wind, Grizzly pass
Randall got to 13, but was injured, ing fizzled. Folsom sneaked to
taken out. Chaffee punted to 37. Grizzly 39. Wilhelm through sec
Murphy ran ball back to 47, tack ondary to 30. Wilhelm again to
led by guard Koehler. Grizzlies the nine. Faucett scored; Folsom
tried statue of liberty, fumbled, converted. Score was 27-12.
Aggies recovered. After two plays,
Helding attempted long pass as
Faucett took shovel pass, charged seconds ticked away. Bauer to 15,
to 34. Ray bulled his way to first but penalty set them back, fumble
and ten.
lost ball for good. Reims stalled
Halfback Wilhelm made another as gun sounded ending game. Final
first down, Grizzlies’ 16. Wilhelm score 27-.12.
crashed through again, got to six
SUMMARY
Col.
before Byrne stopped him. The
Statistics
Montana A&M
Bruins put everything into magni First Downs .............................
14
16
ficent defense, took over on downs Yard rushing ............................. 168
267
Passes attempted..... 12
12
on one-yard line.
Q’Loughlin’s Forward
Forwards completed ....................5
4
63
kick to 40 fumbled, recovered by Yard gained passing ................ 122
It’s Better
Cleaning
Dial 2151

iiV iT iiiiiT i » Dry

'

FLORENCE L A U N D R Y

TOUCHBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday—Field one, Jumbo
hall vs. SPE; Field two, ATO
vs. SN.
Wednesday— Field one, PSK
vs. Forestry; field ‘ two, SX vs.
Corbin hall.
Thursday— Field one, PDT
SPE; field two, South hall vs.
SN.
Friday— Field one, SAE vs.
Forestry; field two, T X vs. Cor
bin hall.

Sigma Chi Downs
Theta Chi, 19-9

Sports Quiz
Belgian Olympic star shattered
word record for 3,000-meter run
Aug. 12, in 7 minutes, 58.8 seconds;
defeated Czech Emil Zatopek in
winning 5,000-meter run in 1948
Olympics; made tour of United
States earlier this year. Answer
tomorrow. Yesterday’s answer:
Stan Musial.
It pays to advertise. Recently
a firm advertised for a night
watchman, and that ve&y night, its
safe was robbed.

Three long passes sparked Sigma
Chi to a 19-9 win over Theta Chi,
in both teams’ first touchball game
Thursday. First blood drawn in
the fray came when Theta Chi’s
Robb Sykes, Livingston, nailed a
Sig ball carrier behind the goal
for a safety and two points.
Sigma Chi scored in the third
quarter when Russ Clark, Billings,
passed 40 yards to Hal McVey,
Missoula, in the end zone. The try
for extra point failed and the score
was six to two.
The remaining scores came in
the final quarter when Theta Chi’s
Don Baugh, Forsyth, passed to
Sykes for a touchdown and came
back to make the conversion and
make the score nine to six.
Sigma Chi .threw a flurry of
passes in an attempt to come from
behind and connected with, a toss
to McVey for their second touch
down. A peg to Gene Thurston,
Helena, was good for the extra
point and Sigma Chi led, 13 to 9.
In the waning minutes Clark
threw a third pass to McVey for
the final tally. Try for the extra
point failed and the final score
was 19 to 9.
Don Baugh was outstanding for
ThetaiChi, making consistent yard
age on his swivel-hipped running.
McVey starred for Sigma Chi, on
the strength of three pay-dirt
catches.

OF U N IV E R S IT Y
AND
FRATERNAL

^

•

PRICED R IG H T A T

«7,4e
SposU&ntan,
123 West Spruce

Phone 7451

Compacts
^

Tie Clasps
^

Buckles
^

Charms

Showing by College Scale and Crest Co
A L L D A Y W E D ., R E G U L A R STORE H OUR S

The Student Store

RUGGED

leathers

for Rugged Weather
For sure protection against winter's
snow and ice entrust your feet
to a pair of Winthrop "H eav ies"
...smart, smooth and grain
leather uppers, sturdy heavy
and extra-heavy soles.

hnthrop

S hoes
Clothing

Pendants

^

Area Information Available
•

JEWELRY

-Jr Bracelets

Get Your
Hunting Supplies
NOW

Ammunition
• Guns

MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.
511 S. Higgins — Phone 2022 •

★ Ring.

Student Hunters

•

Typewriter
Repairing

A Complete Display Tomorrow

Forwards intercepted .............. 1
1
Punting average ...................... 31
31
Kicks returned, yards .............. 114
61
Penalties, yards lost ................ 46
46
Score by periods :
,
Montana .....................................0 6 6 0— 12
Colorado A and M ................. .7 0 6 14— 27
Touchdowns—Montana: Kingsford, O’
Loughlin.
Colorado A and M : Hallmark 2, Fau
cett 2.
Points after touchdowns— Faucett 2, Fol
som.

We Have A Complete Line of:

INTRAMURAL BOWLING TO
START ROLLING SATURDAY
The deadline for intramural
bowling entries has been set at four
o’clock, Tuesday afternoon, accord
ing to Dave Cole, director of intra
mural athletics. Intramural bowl
ing w ill start at 1:15 p.m. Saturday,
at the Liberty bowling alleys.

